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The mechanisms of void growth and coalescence in ductile polymeric layers, taking into account the eﬀects of pressure-
sensitivity, a, and plastic dilatancy, b, are explored in this two-part paper. In Part I, a two-dimensional model containing
discrete cylindrical voids was used to simulate void growth and coalescence ahead of a crack. This paper extends the pre-
vious work by explicitly modeling initially spherical voids in a three-dimensional conﬁguration. Damage predictions from
the present 3D model for low yield strain adhesives are found to be in good agreement with both the 2D model in Part I
and the computational cell element model. Signiﬁcant discrepancies in the damage predictions, however, exist among all
three models for high yield strain adhesives (e.g. polymers). The present 3D study also discusses the increasing damage
level and its spatial extent with pressure-sensitivity, as well as the exacerbation of these eﬀects arising from the deviation
from an associated ﬂow rule. In fact, both high porosity and high pressure-sensitivity promote void interaction. In addi-
tion, pressure-sensitivity increases the oblacity of the voids and reduces the intervoid ligament spacing over a wide range of
load levels. These eﬀects are compounded as the fracture process zone thickness decreases relative to the adhesive thick-
ness. Results further show that both the adhesive toughness levels and the critical porosity governing the onset of void
coalescence are signiﬁcantly lowered with increasing pressure-sensitivity.
 2007 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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While the mechanical behavior of most metallic materials can be well described by the von Mises yield cri-
terion, experimental studies have shown that the deformation of polymeric materials is highly sensitive to
hydrostatic pressure (e.g. Quinson et al., 1997). The plastic ﬂow of these materials could also be non-volume
preserving (e.g. G’Sell et al., 2002; Utz et al., 2004), though its extent is overstated by an associated ﬂow rule
(Chiang and Chai, 1994).
Polymeric adhesive joints are used increasingly in a variety of industrial and technological applications,
including multi-layered devices and micro-electronic packaging. Failure of such joints is often the result of0020-7683/$ - see front matter  2007 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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the numerous pores and cavities present within the adhesive increases its susceptibility to high triaxiality
induced void growth and coalescence (Guo and Cheng, 2003; Chew et al., 2005a). The resulting adhesive frac-
ture surface typically consists of dimples and traces of voids (e.g. Fig. 5 in Imanaka et al. (2003)). Focusing on
crack-tip ﬁelds in unvoided constrained adhesive layers, Chowdhury and Narasimhan (2000) showed that
increasing pressure-sensitivity could diminish the high hydrostatic stress levels previously observed by Varias
et al. (1991) for pressure-insensitive materials. Chew et al. (2006) demonstrated that the combination of multi-
ple void interactions and pressure-sensitivity dramatically reduces the material’s stress-carrying capacity, trig-
gering rapid failure.
In this two-part series of papers, we attempt to discern the mechanisms of void growth and coalescence
in ductile polymeric layers, taking into account the contributions of pressure-sensitivity, a, and plastic
dilatancy, b. A crack at the center of the ﬁlm is considered, with the ﬁlm-substrate interfaces assumed
to be strongly bonded. In Part I (Chew et al., 2007), a single row of discrete cylindrical voids was modeled
ahead of a crack in a pressure-sensitive dilatant adhesive joint. The computations showed that increasing
pressure-sensitivity signiﬁcantly intensiﬁes the level of damage as well as increases the spatial extent of
damage in the adhesive. Pressure-sensitivity eﬀects were found to be even greater for a non-associated
ﬂow, b < a, which suggests that damage in polymers as well as load bearing predictions based on an asso-
ciated ﬂow rule could be conservative. Rapid failure was also observed with the reduction in the relative
cell size (related to process zone thickness).
This paper extends the previous work in Part I by explicitly modeling initially spherical voids in a three-
dimensional conﬁguration. The three-dimensional analysis would provide more realistic failure predictions
since the real voids and microstructures in actual polymeric materials are three-dimensional in nature. In addi-
tion to the pressure-sensitivity and relative cell size eﬀects on void growth and damage zone extension, we
examine the shape evolution of the voids and intervoid ligament reduction in detail. These aspects of ductile
fracture can shed light on the interaction and coalescence of voids ahead of the crack front.
Previous studies have shown that the onset of coalescence is associated with distinctive changes in the void
shape and intervoid ligament distance. Koplik and Needleman (1988) performed axisymmetric unit cell model
computations and showed that material failure occurs when localization of plastic ﬂow takes place in the lig-
ament, resulting in a transition to uniaxial straining. Pardoen and Hutchinson (2000) observed a change in the
void shape evolution upon the onset of coalescence, where radial growth becomes signiﬁcantly larger than
axial growth. Bandstra et al. (2004) noted that large, elongated voids formed during the deformation could
induce strong void interactions over an extended regime within the microstructure. Focusing on cracked
homogeneous materials, Tvergaard and Hutchinson (2002), Kim et al. (2003) and Cheng and Guo (2007) also
revealed that the highly inhomogeneous deformation and multiple void interaction eﬀects could result in the
formation of oblate voids ahead of the crack.
The outline of this paper is as follows. Section 2 describes the pressure-sensitive material model and the
discrete void implementation in the three-dimensional small-scale yielding conﬁguration. Section 3 compares
the predictions of this three-dimensional model, against both the two-dimensional study in Part I, and the
computational cell element model proposed by Xia and Shih (1995). In Section 4, we examine the eﬀects of
pressure-sensitivity and relative cell size on the porosity/shape evolution of the voids and ligament reduction
ahead of the crack. The contributions of pressure-sensitivity and plastic dilatancy to the process zone exten-
sion and fracture toughness trend are subsequently examined in Section 5. At the same time, we derive the
radial solution for spherically symmetric void growth in Appendix A. A short summary in Section 6 concludes
this paper.
2. Problem formulation
Finite element analysis is carried out to study the failure of a cracked ductile polymeric layer of thickness h,
bonded between two identical substrates, subjected to remote mode I loading. The substrates are taken to be
elastic, with Young’s modulus, Es, and Poisson’s ratio, ms. The elastic properties of the layer are designated by
E and m. This section describes the material speciﬁcations and discrete void implementation in the three-dimen-
sional boundary layer conﬁguration.
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Experimental evidence shows that the plastic behavior of polymeric materials diﬀer considerably from the
von Mises material (Quinson et al., 1997). Such behavior can be explained by assuming a yield criterion based
on a linear combination of the mean stress and eﬀective stress (Chiang and Chai, 1994; Jeong et al., 1994).
Here, the pressure-dependent yielding of the layer is described by:re þ 3arm  r^ ¼ 0; ð1Þ
where re is the eﬀective stress, rm = rkk/3 the mean stress, r^ the ﬂow stress of the subsequent yield surface, and
a the pressure-sensitivity index. The friction angle wa can be deﬁned by tan wa = 3a. We assume that the ﬂow
potential takes the formU ¼ re þ 3brm; ð2Þ
where b is the index for plastic dilatancy, which is related to the dilation angle wb by tan wb = 3b. The Druc-
ker–Prager yielding condition (1) together with the ﬂow potential (2) can describe the pressure-sensitive dilat-
ant behavior of the material (Drucker and Prager, 1952). The plastic part of the deformation rate dp is given by
the non-associated ﬂow ruledp ¼ _p oU
or
; ð3Þwhere _p 
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
2
3
ep : ep
q
is the equivalent strain rate, in which ep signiﬁes the deviatoric part of dp. It reduces to an
associated ﬂow rule when a = b.
The ﬂow stress r^ is a function of the accumulated plastic strain p ¼ R _p dt. The plastic ﬂow of the polymer
is assumed to follow a power–law hardening relationr0
E
r^
r0
 1=N
 r^
E
¼ p; ð4Þwhere N is the hardening exponent ranging from 0 to 1, and r0 the initial yield stress under shear which is
related to the initial tensile and compressive yield stresses rt0 and r
c
0, byr0 ¼
ð1þ aÞrt0 for tension;
ð1 aÞrc0 for compression:

ð5ÞThe pressure-sensitivity index a can be determined by rt0 and r
c
0 asa ¼ r
c
0  rt0
rc0 þ rt0
: ð6ÞIn polymeric materials, the typical friction angle wa ranges between 0 and 23 (Quinson et al., 1997), with
dilation angle wb between 0 and wa since plastic dilatancy is overstated by an associated ﬂow rule.
2.2. Discrete void implementation
Experimental observations for adhesives in ﬂip-chip packages subjected to high temperature and
humidity conditions have shown that die-attach failures could result from the cracking of the die-attach
medium itself, or from delamination of the ﬁlm-substrate interfaces, or both (Teh et al., 2005). This phe-
nomenon was also observed in numerical studies by Chew et al. (2005a) on constrained adhesive layers.
Here, we assume that the interface bond is strong and consider a centerline crack in the ductile layer.
Adhesive failures resulting from cracking along the ﬁlm-substrate interfaces will be examined in a sep-
arate study.
In Part I, damage in the polymeric layer was conﬁned to a well-delineated zone, viz. a single row of discrete,
initially circular cylindrical voids deployed directly ahead of the crack. In this paper, discrete initially spherical
voids are periodically distributed along the crack plane, with void spacing D by D in the X1- and X3-coordi-
nate directions (see Fig. 1a). The crack-tip has a small initial root radius r0, with the distance between the
Fig. 1. (a) Schematic of periodic void distribution ahead of a crack. (b) An adhesive with a centerline crack bonded to two elastic
substrates subject to remote elastic KI ﬁeld. (c) Finite element mesh showing close-up view of crack-tip and discrete voids with f0 = 0.01,
D/h = 1/4.
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negligible for small r0/D. Here, we ﬁx r0 as 0.04D. By taking advantage of symmetry along the crack plane,
only one-half of the geometry needs to be modeled. In addition, we assume that deformation along the thick-
ness direction of the specimen is periodically symmetric. As such, only one-half of the void spacing distance
D/2 is modeled through the thickness, with displacement component u3 = 0 along the planes for X3 = 0 and
X3 = D/2. This geometry is shown in Fig. 1b.
Each unit-cell is of initial dimensions D · D · D, and contains a discrete spherical void of initial radius R0.
The initial void volume fraction is deﬁned by f0 ¼ 43pR30=D3. The overall stress of each unit-cell is computed
fromRij ¼ 1V
Z
V
rij dv; ð7Þwhere rij represents the local Cauchy stress within a voided cell, and V is the cell volume in the current de-
formed conﬁguration. The macroscopic mean stress is given by Rm = Rkk/3, with the eﬀective stress deﬁned
as Re ¼
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
3
2
SijSij
q
, where Sij is the deviatoric part of Rij. The current void volume fraction in each unit-cell
is calculated from f = Vf/V where Vf represents the current void volume obtained by numerical integration.
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The boundary layer conﬁguration is depicted in Fig. 1b. Along the remote circular boundary of radius
2000h, the elastic asymptotic (in-plane) mode I displacement ﬁeld is applied. The mode I stress intensity factor
KI is related to the J-integral byJ ¼ 1 m
2
s
Es
K2I : ð8ÞAt various stages of the loading, the value of the J-integral is calculated on a number of contours around the
crack using the domain integral method (Moran and Shih, 1987). The domain integral value was found to be
in good agreement with the value given by (8) for the prescribed amplitude KI. This consistency check assures
that small-scale yielding conditions are satisﬁed.
Fig. 1c displays the close-up view of the ﬁnite element mesh near the crack-tip for f0 = 0.01, D/h = 1/4. In
this example mesh, a total of 47 discrete voids is used. The additional length scale h for the adhesive layer
infers the importance of the cell’s relative size D/h. For D/h = 1 and 1/2, the number of voids introduced
are 11 and 23, respectively. The mesh contains 8-node linear brick elements. The computations are performed
within the ﬁnite strain setting using the general-purpose ﬁnite element program ABAQUS Version 6.3.1
(2002).
From dimensional considerations, the spatial distribution X1/h of the void volume fraction f ahead of the
crack depends on the following dimensionless parameters:J
r0h
;
D
h
;
r0
E
;
Es
E
; N ; m; ms; a; b; f 0: ð9ÞThe layer thickness, h, enters explicitly as a scaling length for the constrained layer conﬁguration. The
properties of the ductile layer are speciﬁed by the parameters r0/E = 0.01, and m = 0.4. The elastic mod-
ulus mismatch between the layer and the substrate is taken as Es/E = 10 with ms = 0.3. Unless otherwise
stated, a moderate hardening exponent of N = 0.1 is assumed. These values are representative of polymer-
silicon joints in IC packages. Initial void volume fractions of f0 = 1% and 5% are also assumed, based on
the estimated porosity levels for the die-attach and molding compound in PBGA packages from available
moisture analysis.3. Model comparison
Previous studies have demonstrated that the use of spherical voids as opposed to cylindrical voids could
result in vastly diﬀerent failure responses. For example, Hom and McMeeking (1989) focused on the inter-
action between a growing void and the crack-tip, and demonstrated that initially cylindrical voids could
grow up to ﬁve times faster than the rate of spherical voids. Kim et al. (2003) and Gao et al. (2005)
showed that the fracture toughness levels for a crack in a homogeneous elastic-plastic solid containing
an array of spherical voids were consistently higher than the predictions of Tvergaard and Hutchinson
(2002) who adopted cylindrical voids. In the same spirit, we ﬁrst compare the damage predictions of
our three-dimensional model containing initially spherical voids to the two-dimensional cylindrical void
model previously employed in Part I. Hereafter, the former and latter are referred to as the ‘‘3D mode-
l’’and ‘‘2D model’’, respectively.
The approach used in this two-part series of papers can be traced to the early works of Xia and Shih
(1995). They proposed that the fracture process zone can be idealized by placing a single row of void-
containing cells ahead of the crack-tip. The progressive damage of these cell elements is governed by the
Gurson constitutive model (Gurson, 1977). Our study attempts to replicate the exact void growth behav-
ior using discrete voids. To critically assess the discrete void model in this paper, we also compare the
predictions of our present 3D model, with the computational cell element approach of Xia and Shih
(1995).
For comparison purposes, a ﬁxed cell size of D = h/4 is assumed in this section, with the adhesives modeled
as elastic-plastic materials, obeying an associated ﬂow rule, i.e. a = b = 0.
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Fig. 2 displays the porosity evolution ahead of the crack for the adhesive joint with initial porosity levels of
f0 = 0.01 and 0.05. Comparing the plots for the 2D and 3D models at the same J/(r0h), we note that the poros-
ity distribution curves for the former are consistently higher than those for the latter. This suggests that the 2D
model in Part I over-estimates the actual damage levels ahead of the crack. Higher constraint levels are expe-
rienced by these cylindrical voids since the deformation is implicitly conﬁned to the in-plane direction. As a
result, the higher hydrostatic stress levels in the layer activate unstable voiding, in which the stored elastic
energy drives the rapid plastic expansion of the cylindrical voids. By contrast, spherical voids can grow in
the out-of-plane direction, and hence are subjected to lower constraint/hydrostatic stress levels. This could
partly explain the slower void growth rates for the 3D model.
At this juncture, it is helpful to recall the radial equilibrium solutions for cylindrical and spherical void
growth in elastic-plastic solids. See Eq. (26) in Chew et al. (2006) and Eq. (20) in Chew et al. (2007). From
these analytical solutions, it can be inferred that the critical stress level required to trigger unstable void
growth for cylindrical voids is much lower than that for spherical voids. This could contribute to the higher
void growth rates for cylindrical voids observed in Fig. 2.
While large quantitative diﬀerences in the damage predictions are observed between the 2D and 3D models,
we note that the failure mechanisms exhibited by both models are qualitatively similar, i.e. ‘‘multiple damage
zone’’ and ‘‘contiguous damage zone’’ mechanisms for low and high initial porosity adhesives, respectively.
The former mechanism can be attributed to the built-up of high stress triaxiality some distances ahead ofFig. 2. Comparison of two- and three-dimensional discrete voids for porosity distribution f ahead of crack (X2 = 0) in pressure-insensitive
layers (a = b = 0). r0/E = 0.01, N = 0.1, D/h = 1/4, (a) f0 = 0.01; (b) f0 = 0.05.
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along the crack plane. These failure mechanisms have been experimentally observed in constrained epoxy
adhesives (Chai, 1993).3.2. Discrete voids versus computational cell elements
We next compare the predictions of our three-dimensional discrete void model to the computational cell
element model proposed by Xia and Shih (1995). For the latter, we deploy a single row of uniformly sized
computational cell elements ahead of the crack in place of the discrete voids shown in Fig. 1c. Each cell ele-
ment, the size of D/2 · D/2, contains a void of initial volume fraction f0. The behavior of each cell element is
governed by the Gurson constitutive relation (Gurson, 1977). The ﬂow potential has the formFig. 3.
(X2 =U ¼ Re
r^
 2
þ 2f cosh 3Rm
2r^
 
 ð1þ f 2Þ ¼ 0: ð10ÞThe yield surface for conventional J2 ﬂow theory is recovered by setting f = 0 in (10). The above yield function
was originally derived from an approximate solution to axisymmetric void growth in a fully plastic matrix.
Tvergaard (1990) introduced two adjustment parameters to account for material strain hardening. Experimen-
tal calibration of these parameters is required for accurate modeling of ductile fracture in elastic-plastic solidsComparison of three-dimensional discrete voids and computational cell elements for the porosity distribution f ahead of crack
0) in pressure-insensitive layers (a = b = 0). r0/E = 0.01, N = 0, D/h = 1/4, (a) f0 = 0.01; (b) f0 = 0.05.
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calibration parameters, our comparison study is performed for ideally plastic adhesives (i.e. N = 0) in accor-
dance with Gurson’s original derivation.
Focusing on high yield strain adhesives of r0/E = 0.01, we observe that the computational cells consistently
under-predicts damage levels ahead of the crack. For f0 = 0.01 at J/(r0h) = 0.066 in Fig. 3a, the actual peak
porosity level of the real hole is 60% higher and the damage extent is nearly twofold longer vis-a`-vis the com-
putational cell. Similar observations are made for higher initial porosity levels of f0 = 0.05 in Fig. 3b. It should
be noted, however, that both the discrete void and computational cell element models exhibit similar mecha-
nisms of failure for low and high initial porosity adhesives.
The lower damage predictions of the cell element model in Fig. 3 suggest that the Gurson material is
stiﬀer than the actual material. The eﬀect is exacerbated for high yield strain materials. This is expected
since the elastic contribution to void growth was neglected by the Gurson model. To exemplify the above,
we perform a model comparison in Fig. 4 for low yield strain adhesives of r0/E = 0.002, which is repre-
sentative of metal-ceramic joints. Observe that the damage predictions of the 2D, 3D, and cell element
models are in good agreement. This shows that for low yield strain materials, e.g. metals, both the 2D
and cell element models can well describe actual 3D hole growth. By contrast for high yield strain poly-
mers, which is the subject of this paper, the use of 3D discrete voids becomes necessary for modeling duc-
tile fracture.Fig. 4. Comparison of three-dimensional discrete voids with two-dimensional discrete voids and computational cell elements for the
porosity distribution f ahead of crack (X2 = 0) in pressure-insensitive layers (a = b = 0). r0/E = 0.002, N = 0, D/h = 1/4, (a) f0 = 0.01; (b)
f0 = 0.05.
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In this section, we examine the macroscopic response of several unit-cells located at ﬁxed distances ahead of
the crack front. Particular attention is focused on the eﬀects of pressure-sensitivity and relative cell size on the
porosity/shape evolution of the voids and intervoid ligament reduction, which can shed light on the interac-
tion and coalescence of voids in the adhesive layer.4.1. Pressure-sensitivity eﬀects
Fig. 5 displays the macroscopic response of typical discrete cells ahead of the crack at X1/h = 1 and 5, with
ﬁxed cell size of D = h/2, for several pressure-sensitivity levels. For simplicity, an associated ﬂow rule is
assumed with b = a. Observe that the macroscopic mean stress for each unit-cell monotonically increases with
the applied load J/(r0h) till a critical peak stress R
c
m is reached. Beyond this point, Rm decreases as the stress
elevation is unable to compensate for the softening from void growth. The applied load J/(r0h) corresponding
to Rcm is associated with the onset of rapid void growth.
The eﬀects of pressure-sensitivity are similar at X1/h = 1, 5: an increase in wa from 0 to 20 lowers the Rcm of
each cell from 2.6r0 to 1.6r0, and also the critical J/(r0h) (at which R
c
m is reached) by about 50%. As a result,
initiation of rapid voiding for adhesives with high a occurs at much lower J/(r0h), which explains the signif-
icantly higher porosity levels for the cell over a wide range of loading. The reduction in the stress-carrying
capacity of the cell with a, can also be anticipated from the radial solution for spherically symmetric voidFig. 5. (a) Porosity and (b) mean stress evolution for unit-cells ahead of the crack at X1/h = 1 and 5 for several pressure-sensitivity levels
under associated ﬂow, a = b. D/h = 1/2, r0/E = 0.01, N = 0.1, f0 = 0.01.
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hence constraint levels for the cell with low a result in higher void growth rates.
We next examine the shape evolution of the voids in Fig. 6a. Our computations show that the voids remain
nearly spherical in the X1–X3 plane throughout the deformation. As such, we direct attention to the shape evo-
lution of the voids in the X1–X2 plane deﬁned by the void aspect ratio b/a, where a and b represent the
deformed semi-axes of the void in the X1 and X2 directions, respectively. The void is considered to be oblate
when b/a < 1, and prolate when b/a > 1.
Results show that the voids remain nearly spherical during the initial loading before Rcm is reached. Beyond
this point, rapid unstable voiding occurs resulting in a sudden drop in b/a. As the loading progresses, the
oblacity of the voids reaches a maximum (corresponding to minimum b/a). Subsequent deformation increases
b/a. Close examination of the eﬀects of pressure-sensitivity shows that increasing wa(=wb) increases the oblac-
ity of the voids at low to moderately high load levels, which is the regime of interest. Observe that for X1/
h = 5, an increase in wa from 0 to 20 at J/(r0h) = 0.14 reduces b/a by nearly 15%. At very high loads, voids
in pressure-sensitive adhesives become less oblate as compared to their pressure-insensitive counterparts. We
also note that the maximum oblacity of the voids decreases with wa.
Fig. 6b displays the intervoid ligament reduction ratio v/v0 versus loading history for the ligaments located
to the right of the voids at X1/h = 1 and 5 – these curves are labeled by X1/h = 1 and 5, respectively. The sym-
bols v(=D  2a) and v0(=D  2R0) represent the current and initial lengths of the ligament between two
neighboring voids along the X1-direction at X2 = X3 = 0. Results show that accelerated ligament reduction
commences at the onset of unstable voiding, and the intervoid separation distance rapidly approaches zeroFig. 6. (a) Void shape history at X1/h = 1 and 5 and (b) ligament reduction history located to the right of the corresponding voids for
several pressure-sensitivity levels under associated ﬂow, a = b. D/h = 1/2, r0/E = 0.01, N = 0.1, f0 = 0.01.
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necks down to zero. For example, Tvergaard and Hutchinson (2002) assumed that the onset of coalescence
occurs when the intervoid ligament distance has been reduced to the ratio v/v0 = 0.33 or 0.5. Molecular
dynamic simulations by Seppa¨la¨ et al. (2004) also suggested that the critical intervoid ligament distance is
approximately one void radius, and is independent of the strain rate or the starting separation distance.
Focusing on the eﬀects of pressure-sensitivity, we observe that an increase in wa(=wb) accelerates the reduc-
tion in v /v0 at low to moderately high loads. This trend is suggestive of increased void interaction eﬀects, and
is closely related to the increased oblacity of the voids shown in Fig. 6a. At larger J/(r0h), adhesives with low
wa experience greater reduction in v/v0. Clearly, whether wa increases or reduces the severity of internal neck-
ing in the adhesive is loading dependent.
4.2. Relative cell size eﬀects
Xia and Shih (1995) deﬁned the cell size D as the thickness of the fracture process zone, and correlated it
with the mean spacing between voids. A similar deﬁnition of D is adopted in this study. In polymeric mate-
rials, the decohesion of ﬁne-grained or coarse-grained ﬁller particles will inﬂuence the mean spacing between
voids, and hence the process zone thickness D. For plastic encapsulated packages, a typical die attach is about
40 lm thick, while the spacing between voids is on the order of microns. In rubber-modiﬁed epoxies, the pro-
cess zone thickness can become a fraction of the ﬁlm thickness, with D ranging from 140 to 300 lm (e.g. Du
et al., 2000). For a tractable study of the relative cell size eﬀects, we adopt the range of D/h between 0.25 and 1.Fig. 7. (a) Porosity and (b) mean stress evolution for unit-cell ahead of the crack at X1/h = 1 for several relative cell sizes under associated
ﬂow, a = b. r0/E = 0.01, N = 0.1, f0 = 0.01.
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D/h. The behavior of this cell is representative of the rest of the cells located within the fracture process zone.
For ﬁxed wa(=wb), we observe that reducing D/h accelerates adhesive failure through a two-prong process: (i)
the onset of rapid void growth occurs earlier, as seen from the slightly lower J/(r0h) corresponding to R
c
m, and
(ii) the void growth rate becomes signiﬁcantly higher. Note that the growth rate of each void is altered by the
stress ﬁeld of the proximal void. As D becomes suﬃciently small compared to h, enhanced interactions
between the closely spaced voids could favor accelerated void growth. By contrast, as D becomes of compa-
rable size to h, we see more or less isolated void activity in the adhesive, and the void growth rate is reduced.
At this juncture, we make contact with the experimental investigations by Du et al. (1998) on the process
zone development in rubber-modiﬁed epoxies. They showed that the decrease in the thickness of the damage
process zone D, from 200 lm for 10- and 15-phr (parts per 100 parts of rubber by weight) rubber modiﬁed
epoxies to about 150 lm for the 20- and 25-phr rubber modiﬁed epoxies, resulted in a signiﬁcant drop in
steady-state fracture toughness. The reduction in fracture toughness levels with decreasing D/h can also be
anticipated from our numerical results in Fig. 7.
Fig. 8 examines the eﬀects of D/h on the void shape evolution at X1/h = 1 and intervoid ligament reduction
located to the right of the corresponding void. Observe the sharp increase in the oblacity of the voids, and the
rapid reduction in the intervoid ligament distance, with small increase in J/(r0h) for D = h/4. By contrast for
D = h, the reduction in both b/a and v/v0 with J/(r0h) becomes very gradual. This suggests that increased void
interactions associated with decreasing cell size signiﬁcantly accelerates the void growth and coalescence
process.Fig. 8. (a) Void shape history at X1/h = 1 and (b) ligament reduction history located to the right of the corresponding void for several
relative cell sizes under associated ﬂow, a = b. r0/E = 0.01, N = 0.1, f0 = 0.01.
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This section evaluates the contributions of pressure-sensitivity a and plastic dilatancy b to the growth and
coalescence of voids ahead of the crack in ductile adhesive joints. The evolving damage distribution and exten-
sion of the process zone are ﬁrst examined. Following which, a coalescence criterion is proposed and the frac-
ture toughness trends are studied. For computational convenience, a ﬁxed cell size of D = h/2 will be adopted
in the analyses to follow.
5.1. Damage evolution ahead of crack
Recall from Figs. 5 and 7 that the applied load J/(r0h) at the peak mean stress level for each unit-cell ahead
of the crack corresponds to the onset of rapid void growth. Herein, we operationally deﬁne the distance from
the crack-tip, to the location where the cell is experiencing the maximum Rm at given J/(r0h), as the physical
extent of the damage process zone L. This cell location is denoted by open circles in Fig. 9, which shows the
porosity distribution ahead of the crack under an associated ﬂow rule.
Referring to Fig. 9a for f0 = 0.01, one notes that at ﬁxed external loads of J/(r0h) = 0.07 and 0.12, void
activity for wa = 0 is limited to within X1 < 4h. At high pressure-sensitivity levels of wa = 20, voids both near
and far away from the crack grow rapidly, resulting in extended damage zones spanning distances as far as
X1 > 8h from the crack-tip (for J/(r0h) = 0.12). Similar eﬀects of wa are observed for f0 = 0.05 in Fig. 9b.Fig. 9. Distribution of porosity f ahead of crack (X2 = 0) for several pressure-sensitivity levels under associated ﬂow, a = b. D/h = 1/2,
r0/E = 0.01, N = 0.1, (a) f0 = 0.01; (b) f0 = 0.05.
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Fig. 10a, under both associated and non-associated ﬂow rules. Results show that increasing pressure-sensitiv-
ity from wa = 0 to 20 at ﬁxed J/(r0h), under an associated ﬂow rule (wb = wa), increases the process zone
length by several fold (solid curves). For example, at J/(r0h) = 0.1, L increases from 2h to 4h as wa increases
from 0 to 10, and eventually to 7h for wa = 20. Under non-associated ﬂow jwb  waj = 5, eﬀects of pres-
sure-sensitivity on the process zone length are even greater (dotted curves). Referring to Chew et al. (2006),
one can attribute this phenomenon to the slightly lower post-peak stress-carrying capacity associated with
increasing deviation from the associated ﬂow rule |wb  wa|. From Eq. (17) in Appendix A, we also show that
increasing plastic dilatancy suppresses the void growth rate, which could explain the shorter process zone
length L with increasing b in Fig. 10a. While plastic dilatancy eﬀects are relatively small compared to pres-
sure-sensitivity eﬀects, it nevertheless suggests that fracture and failure predictions based on the associated
ﬂow rule (b = a) could be slightly non-conservative.
For comparison purposes, results from the 2D model, previously adopted in Part I, are shown in Fig. 10b.
While the eﬀects of a and b on the process zone length L are qualitatively similar to those shown in Fig. 10a, it
should be noted that the process zone for the 2D model, driven by the higher constraint level, grows much
faster at comparable J/(r0h) loads.
Further insights into the eﬀects of pressure-sensitivity can be obtained from the current deformed ﬁnite ele-
ment meshes in Fig. 11 for f0 = 0.01 at J/(r0h) = 0.12. For wa = wb = 0 (Fig. 11a), the predominance of the
growth of the ﬁrst six voids near the crack-tip is evident, indicating that void interaction eﬀects are mainly
conﬁned to within X1 < 6D. The deformed shape of these voids exhibit highly non-uniform distortion andFig. 10. Variation of damage process zone length L with applied load J/(r0h) for several pressure-sensitivity levels under associated and
non-associated ﬂows. D/h = 1/2, r0/E = 0.01, N = 0.1, f0 = 0.01, (a) 3D discrete voids; (b) 2D discrete voids.
Fig. 11. Deformed ﬁnite element meshes for pressure-sensitive layers under associated ﬂow, a = b, at J/(r0h) = 0.12. D/h = 1/2,
r0/E = 0.01, N = 0.1, f0 = 0.01, (a) wa = 0; (b) wa = 20.
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ilar characteristics to those for unconstrained materials (Tvergaard and Hutchinson, 2002; Cheng and Guo,
2007). For wa = wb = 20 (Fig. 11b), signiﬁcant void growth occurs both near and far away from the
crack-tip. The shape of these voids are also highly oblate, indicating that void interaction eﬀects are prevalent
throughout the adhesive. These ﬁndings suggest that increasing pressure-sensitivity could result in a relatively
ﬂat fracture resistance curve.
At this point, we make contact with studies by Chowdhury and Narasimhan (2000) and Subramanya et al.
(2007) on crack-tip ﬁelds in unvoided homogeneous materials and constrained adhesive layers. They showed
that pressure-sensitivity reduces the near-tip stresses, which could retard the ductile fracture process. Focusing
on voided polymeric solids, however, Chew et al. (2006) demonstrated that pressure-sensitivity severely lowers
the critical stress Rcm responsible for rapid void growth. Our present study on voided adhesive layers suggest
that the reduction in Rcm with a is the dominant inﬂuence. Consequently, lower critical J/(r0h) loads are
required to trigger unstable voiding in adhesives with high pressure-sensitivity, which drives the formation
of extended damage zones.5.2. Void coalescence and fracture toughness trends
In the context of material science, the fracture initiation toughness, JIC, involving the coalescence of grow-
ing voids with the crack-tip, presents the most viable information for indexing the fracture resistance of mate-
rials (Pardoen and Hutchinson, 2003). Crack growth studies have traditionally assumed that the onset of void
coalescence occurs at a constant critical porosity level (Xia and Shih, 1995) or at a ﬁxed intervoid ligament
distance vc/v0 (e.g. Horstemeyer et al., 2000; Seppa¨la¨ et al., 2004).
Studies have shown that the critical porosity governing the onset of coalescence is not a constant, but is
dependent on the initial porosity and stress triaxiality, among other parameters (Koplik and Needleman,
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eﬀects of void shape. Referring to Figs. 6a and 8a, one can see that the voids become highly oblate with the
deformation. Results in Figs. 6b and 8b also show that the reduction in intervoid ligament distance v/v0, and
presumably vc/v0, is dependent on both the loading and the pressure-sensitivity index a. In view of this, a coa-
lescence criterion which can account for these parametric variations is proposed, and the fracture toughness
trends are studied.5.2.1. Coalescence of a single cell
Before proceeding to study the fracture toughness trends, we ﬁrst consider a representative material vol-
ume, consisting of a cubic cell of dimensions D · D · D with a spherical void at its center, subjected to loading
conditions similar to the cells in the small-scale yielding model. Due to the overall geometrical symmetry, only
one-eighth of the cell needs to be modeled. We impose the displacement u3 = 0 on the cell face normal to the
X3-axis to maintain consistency with the plane strain requirements for the crack analysis (see insert in
Fig. 12a). The plane strain unit cell is subjected to the principal stretches k1 and k2 in the X1 and X2 directions,
which specify the macroscopic principal strains (E11, E22) and one eﬀective strain measure Ee:Fig. 12
r0/E =
D/h =E11 ¼ ln k1; E22 ¼ ln k2; Ee ¼ 23 E211  E11E22 þ E222
 1=2
: ð11Þ
The work-conjugate stresses to (E11,E22) are the macroscopic Cauchy stresses (R11,R22) obtained from (7).
Speciﬁcally, we incrementally impose the displacements. (a) Eﬀective stress-strain plots for a plane strain unit-cell subjected to R11/R22 = 0.5 under associated and non-associated ﬂows.
0.01, N = 0.1, f0 = 0.01. (b) Variation of JIC/(r0h) with friction angle wa for pressure-sensitive layers under associated ﬂow, a = b.
1/2, r0/E = 0.01, N = 0.1, f0 = 0.05.
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on the remote surfaces of X1 = D/2 and X2 = D/2 using the procedure outlined by Smelser and Becker (1989)
to maintain a constant stress ratio R11/R22 throughout the entire loading history, with R11 6 R22. The prop-
erties of the cell are speciﬁed by r0/E = 0.01, m = 0.4 and N = 0.1, with f0 = 0.01.
The macroscopic eﬀective stress-strain response of the discrete cell for several pressure-sensitivity levels,
under both associated and non-associated ﬂow rules, is shown in Fig. 12a. Results presented are based on ﬁxed
stress ratio of R11/R22 = 0.5. The plots display a common trend. The macroscopic eﬀective stress initially
increases with the deformation until a peak Re is reached. Beyond this point, Re decreases since the rate of
strain hardening is unable to compensate for the higher rate of softening associated with void growth. As
the deformation progresses, a sudden drop in Re occurs. Rapid voiding takes place at this point, and the mac-
roscopic deformation of the cell shifts to a uniaxial strain state, i.e. _E11 ! 0. Following Koplik and Needleman
(1988), the eﬀective strain at this point is termed as the critical eﬀective strain Ec denoting the onset of void
coalescence. The f-value corresponding to Ec is referred to as the critical void volume fraction, fc.
For a ﬁxed dilation anglewb, one can see that an increase inwa proportionally decreases themacroscopic eﬀec-
tive stress Re. The corresponding eﬀective strains at coalescence Ec (indicated by the open circles) also decreases.
Unlike the eﬀects of a, the inﬂuence of b is mainly conﬁned to the post-peak stress region. Some eﬀects of b onEc
are also observed: for a ﬁxedwa, the maximumEc occurs under associated ﬂow (wa = wb), while the minimum Ec
occurs under isochor plastic ﬂow (wb = 0). This reduction inEc, when b tends to zero and incompressible ﬂow is
approached, suggests a loss of ductility and could result in brittle-like failure of the material.5.2.2. Fracture initiation toughness
We next propose a failure criterion, based on the occurrence of void coalescence in the unit-cell model, to
study the fracture toughness trends. At each loading instant J/(r0h), the macroscopic stress ratio R11/R22 and
the current porosity f for the ﬁrst cell deployed directly ahead of the crack can be calculated. These values are
compared against the variation of fc versus R11/R22 obtained from unit-cell analyses similar to Fig. 12a. Frac-
ture initiation is assumed when the porosity of the ﬁrst cell ahead of the crack front reaches the critical poros-
ity fc predetermined by unit-cell computations at the same stress ratios R11/R22. The applied J-value at this
instant denotes the fracture initiation toughness JIC/(r0h).
Of the two possible damage mechanisms which have been identiﬁed in Section 3.1, only the contiguous
damage zone mechanism is amenable to fracture resistance analysis. In view of this, we conﬁne our attention
to high initial porosity adhesives, f0 = 0.05.
Fig. 12b shows the variation of JIC/(r0h) with pressure-sensitivity under an associated ﬂow rule. The dis-
crete points in the ﬁgure represent the numerical values. Observe that an increase in wa from 0 to 20 reduces
the fracture toughness levels by nearly 60%. This trend can in-part be attributed to the sharp drop in stress-
carrying capacity of voided materials with pressure-sensitivity, as shown by the unit-cell calculations in
Fig. 12a. In addition, our computations suggest that fc is a strong function of wa – a twofold reduction of
fc is noted as wa increases from 0 to 20 (see the Table inserted in Fig. 12b). Subramanya et al. (2007) also
revealed that plastic strain and notch blunting increases with pressure-sensitivity. The combination of these
factors could explain the increased susceptibility of pressure-sensitive adhesives to fracture.
We end this section with a brief comment on the fracture resistance computations in Part I, where the void
volume fraction at the peak mean stress Rcm of each cell was deﬁned as the criterion for fracture initiation. The
use of such a failure criterion in our present 3D model reveals much lower fracture toughness levels
(0.04 < JIC/(r0h) < 0.05) than in Fig. 12b. This inherent conservatism in the failure criterion is expected, since
actual coalescence of voids could occur beyond Rcm. As shown in Part I, the failure criterion based on R
c
m is
also only weakly dependent on wa. Our computations in Fig. 12 suggest that actual dependence of fc on wa
is very pronounced.6. Concluding remarks
In this paper, an array of initially spherical voids is periodically distributed ahead of a crack front in a
three-dimensional conﬁguration to study the mechanisms of void growth and coalescence in pressure-sensitive
5366 H.B. Chew et al. / International Journal of Solids and Structures 44 (2007) 5349–5368polymeric layers. This 3D model is compared against both the 2D cylindrical void model adopted in Part I
(Chew et al., 2007) and the computational cell element model (Xia and Shih, 1995) for a range of initial yield
strains applicable to metals and polymers. For adhesives with low yield strains, the damage predictions of all
three models are found to be in good agreement. For high yield strain adhesives, however, signiﬁcant quan-
titative diﬀerences among the three models are observed, which aﬃrms the necessity for the three-dimensional
discrete void modeling of the problem at hand.
Our computations show that increasing pressure-sensitivity signiﬁcantly intensiﬁes the damage level as well
as increases its spatial extent several fold. The eﬀects of pressure-sensitivity become even greater as the devi-
ation from an associated ﬂow increases. We further show that prior to void coalescence, pressure-sensitivity
increases the oblacity of the voids and reduces the intervoid ligament spacing within a wide range of loading.
The trend becomes less distinct under suﬃciently large deformation. Reducing the relative fracture process
zone thickness dramatically accelerates voiding activity in the adhesive through increased void interaction –
the voids become more oblate and the intervoid ligament distances are rapidly reduced over large regions
ahead of the crack.
A failure criterion, based on the critical void porosity fc governing coalescence in a representative material
volume containing a discrete void, is employed to study the fracture toughness trends. This criterion accounts
for the parametric dependence of fc on pressure-sensitivity, plastic dilatancy, void oblacity, and the loading
ratio, amongst others. We demonstrate that pressure-sensitivity lowers both the stress-carrying capacity of
the material and fc, resulting in reduced toughness levels.
We conclude with a comment on the failure mechanisms in polymers and adhesives. Tvergaard and Hutch-
inson (2002) demonstrated that two distinct mechanisms of failure for cracks in metals include the near-tip
void growth and coalescence, and the multiple void interaction mechanisms. Pressure-sensitive polymers, how-
ever, are not governed by the former mechanism. As illustrated in this study, their failure typically involves
synergistic cooperative void growth. When coupled with large initial porosity under highly constraint condi-
tions, extensive damage zones are formed ahead of the crack at low load levels. These damage patterns closely
resemble the long craze zones experimentally observed in amorphous polymers (Kambour, 1973). This point
merits further study.Acknowledgment
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fully acknowledged.Appendix A. Spherically symmetric fully plastic void growth
Consider a thick-walled spherical shell of inner and outer radii ri and ro, subjected to internal pressure p and
remotely applied radial stress Rm. Assuming that the matrix of the shell is fully plastic non-hardening, the
yielding condition is then given by (1) with r^ ¼ r0. From the ﬂow rule in (3), we obtaintrdp ¼ 3b_p; ð13Þ
which deﬁnes the plastic dilatancy factor b. We next neglect the elastic deformation of the matrix and derive
the radial solution for spherically symmetric void growth.
With respect to the orthonormal frame {er,eh,e/} of a spherical coordinate system, the radial problem has
the non-zero stress components, rrr and rhh = r//, and the non-zero velocity, tr. The dilatancy condition (13)
for void growth can be solved bytr ¼ Dm ror
 	 3
1þ2b
r with _p ¼ 2Dm
1þ 2b
ro
r
 	 3
1þ2b
; ð14Þwhere r is the radial distance from the void center and Dm ¼ 13 trD (P0) is the spherical part of the macroscopic
strain rate D. The radial equilibrium solution satisfying (1) with r^ ¼ r0 takes the form
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r0 þ 3ap ¼
1
3a
1 f 2a1þ2a ro
r
 	 6a
1þ2a

 
; ð15Þ
rhh þ p
r0 þ 3ap ¼
1
3a
1 1 a
1þ 2a f
2a
1þ2a
ro
r
 	 6a
1þ2a

 
; ð16Þwhere f = (ri/ro)
3 is the void volume fraction.
From the conservation of mass in the unit cell, one can derive the evolution law for the void volume
fraction_f ¼ f 2b1þ2b  f
 	
trD ð17Þ
by using the radial velocity (14). Compared to the incompressible case b = 0, Eq. (17) shows that non-zero
plastic dilatancy suppresses the void growth rate.
Identifying the radial stress rrr at r = ro in (15) with the macroscopic mean stress Rm yieldsRm þ p
r0 þ 3ap ¼
1
3a
1 f 2a1þ2a
 	
: ð18ÞFrom this simple unit-cell analysis, one observes that the major inﬂuence of pressure-sensitivity is on the mac-
roscopic stresses. By contrast, plastic dilatancy mainly controls the void growth rate and has little inﬂuence on
the overall stresses.
Eqs. (17) and (18) can provide insights into the vapor pressure assisted void growth and coalescence in IC
packages under solder reﬂow conditions (Guo and Cheng, 2002, 2003; Chew et al., 2005a,b). In the present
numerical study, we neglect the eﬀects of vapor pressure and assume the void surfaces to be traction-free,
i.e. p = 0.References
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